Teasdale slashes UM 1979-80 budget request

Rick Jackowey

Missouri Governor Joseph Teasdale has presented a budget to the state legislature which, if passed, may cause serious damage to the university, according to UM President James C. Olson.

The governor's budget proposal calls for an overall reduction of $35 million from the university's $134 million request. The governor's proposal provides for a 7.6 percent increase in the operating budget, over $9 million less than the 13.8 percent increase requested by the university.

Olson made his remarks at a UM Board of Curators meeting held here January 18 and 19. "Simply stated, the guidelines under which the budget was developed do not adequately recognize the financial requirements of the university," Olson said.

One major problem with the proposal, according to Olson, is in the area of salary and wages. Two years ago, when a survey showed that the bottom of the Big-Eight salary scale, the university undertook a three-year plan to raise salaries and wage levels.

The plan provided for a 10 percent increase in salaries for the next three years. This year the university brought the request down to seven percent after the national wage and price guidelines were announced. But Teasdale's plan provides for only 5.5 percent increase.

"A 5.5 percent figure will, I am afraid, derail the program, and the gain of the past year will be dissipated. This is not in the best interest of the people of Missouri and their university," Olson said.

UMSL Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman agreed with Olson. "I'm terribly disappointed the governor did not see fit to accept the university's budget request," Grobman said.

"People are the most important part of the university. We are going to lose some people, some good people to other jobs," if the governor's proposal goes through, Grobman said.

Even the 5.5 percent increase will be difficult to fund, according to Olson. An additional $5.6 million will be needed to be taken from other sources in order to fund the increase at that level.

The largest portion of the budget reduction came in the general capital items request. Of the $33.7 million requested by the university, Teasdale's recommendation included only $9.3 million. Olson and Grobman said that this would cause the university serious problems.

The university requested $4 million for building repairs, of which the governor's request includes only $750,000. "While the money is not as critical for this campus, because the buildings are newer, the reduction is serious because it is not enough to keep the buildings repaired," Grobman said.

All money to comply with improvements for the handicapped and energy conservation have been eliminated under the governor's budget. The university had requested over $10 million for these improvements.

The governor's recommendation also included funds for the planning of new buildings. "This is very discouraging," Grobman said. "UMSL is one of the most crowded campuses in the state, and money for planning new buildings is needed here," UMSL had requested money for the planning of a science building and a fine arts building.

Grobman also said that the capital budget reduction would put great strain on university facilities. "The budget fails far short of meeting our urgent capital needs."

"An accepted norm for calculation," [See "Budget," page 3]

Flood ruins newly resurfaced courts

Genia Weinstein

The two indoor handball/racquetball courts located in the Mark Twain building have been closed indefinitely due to extensive water damage. On Dec. 28 a pipe leading to an outside drinking fountain burst. Several inches of water seeped on to the courts, which had been resurfaced two days earlier.

According to Paul Elise, director of Physical Plant, "The damage done is in the neighborhood of $5,000." The water warped the floor boards and, as a result, the courts are unsafe for play.

Three music rooms, located in the basement of the building, were also flooded, but the damage done is minimal. No real damage was done to the instruments stored in the rooms. They were off the floor on wheels or in cabinets. Some paper was damaged—music sheets and files. The rooms are still being used.

"We were very fortunate, very little monetary damage was done," Warren Bellis, associate professor of music, said.

However, Bellis said, "You would think Physical Plant would put that particular set of pipes on its seasonal list."

Physical Plant has a seasonal list indicating pipes on campus which are to be turned off during the cold months in order to prevent the pipes from bursting. The set of pipes leading to the drinking fountain outside the Mark Twain building have not been on the list, Elise said. The pipes do not supply water to any other area within the building.

This is the third time a pipe leading to the outdoor fountain has burst in the Mark Twain building, according to Bellis.

"Fortunately, the previous two times the pipes burst, they spotted it and it was taken care of very quickly," he said.

A floor man has estimated the damage, suggesting the courts have been completely ruined. Often sanding may be used to repair the warping but, Elise explained, the moisture content of the floor is too high. Sanding will not work. "From all indications it looks like they're going to have to be replaced in their entirety—both courts," he said.

An athletic department spokesperson said they hope repairs begin immediately but the department has no control in initiating the work. Repairs will have to be initiated from the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Administrative Services.

COUNTERPOINT: UM President, James C. Olson responds to Governor Teasdale's budget recommendation. Olson spoke at the UM Board of Curators meeting held here Jan. 19. (Photo by Romondo Davis).

KWMU makes format changes

Two major changes, one in format and one in personnel, were made at UMSL's KWMU radio station over the winter break. The changes were made on the station on weekend nights.

Tony Bell was named news and public affairs director, and the former news and public affairs director, Sarah Wortmann, was named promotion director.

The format change included the addition of one hour on Sunday mornings. The jazz program, Miles Beyond, will be show from midnight-6am; it had been an afternoon show.

Bell said that "Sunday Magazine," a news and public affairs program, also has format changes in the works. "We are going to try to feature things that affect the community," Bell said.

Mayor James Conway will be Bell's guest on this Sunday's show. Bell said he also hopes to get people from the teachers' strike to come in and explain their positions. Listeners will be invited to phone in and voice their opinion on any topic as well as participate in other segments of the program.

"We will also read letters we receive and hopefully read letter of opposing viewpoints each week," Bell said.

But the Student Staff is going to have to provide fuller cooperation in getting assignments done if the program is to succeed, Bell said.

"The staff is going to have to commit themselves. The big thing we are going to stress is going to be quality. We are trying to be as professional as any of the other radio stations on the air," Bell said.

Bell urged that anyone who wishes to be on the staff to come to the radio station. "Anybody who wants to be on the Student Staff can, and it is very good work experience," Bell said.
Study abroad offered

UMSL students may study overseas for a semester, summer or year through programs offered by the Center for International Studies. One attraction is the semester program in Copenhagen for business, liberal arts, or education students. Course sequences include liberal arts, criminal justice, business, health and social welfare, psychology, art, and anthropology. Courses are taught in English by Danish faculty. Financial assistance is available. For more information, contact the Center at 453-0753.

Quilt display here

Quilts by three generations of artists will be on display in the Women's Center in 107a Benton Hall. The exhibition may be seen weekdays, from 8am-5pm, Jan. 29-Feb. 26.

All of the quilts are from the collection of Mary Sprague, a St. Louis artist. Some are her own work, and others are the work of her mother, Catherine Gibson, and her daughter, Nellie Sprague.

Scholarships awarded

Two UMSL students, Carolyn Huston and James O'Daniel, are co-winners of the Barbara Uehling Penney Building on the campus Feb. 2, at 8pm here. The program, entitled 

"Women's Center in st. Louis, mo. 63132

A reference staff of the library will be giving guided tours of the library for the benefit of new students and staff. Tours will be given the week of Jan. 29. Tour times during the day are: Monday, Jan. 29 at 9am, Tuesday, Jan. 30 at 10am, Wednesday, Jan. 31 at 11am, and Thursday, Feb. 1 at 1pm.

Evening tours for all interested, especially evening students, will be scheduled on Wednesday, Jan. 31 at 6pm and Thursday, Feb. 1, at 6pm.

These sessions last about 30 minutes and are designed to present a general orientation to the physical lay-out of the library as well as library services. Students who have not already attended a library orientation are especially invited to join one of the tours.

The Archives of American Radio Tapes, 514 tape reels of radio shows aired from 1900-1950, are available for check-out. This tape collection was placed on loan in the Thomas Jefferson Library by Dr. James Fleckinger, a St. Louis collector. The tapes are organized by nineteen subject categories comprised of American History, cartoons, children's shows, comedy, detective/suspense, horror/mystery, gangsters, game shows, drama/adventure, documentaries, science fiction, politics, news shows, music, variety shows, theatres, talk shows, sports, and westerns.

This tape collection, is, also, organized by names of 220 personalities including such names as Bing Crosby, Bob Hope, Ella Fitzgerald, Amos and Andy, The Marx Brothers, Lucille Ball, Frank Sinatra, Jack Benny, and Vincent Price.

Hours established for UMSL buildings

Operating hours for UMSL buildings and facilities have been established for the winter 1979 semester.

The Thomas Jefferson Library is open Monday-Thursday from 7am-5pm; Friday from 7am-10pm; Saturday from 10am-5pm; and Sunday from 1pm-5pm. The Education Library is open Monday-Thursday from 8am-10pm; Friday from 8am-10pm; Saturday from 8am-5pm; and Sunday from 1pm-5pm. The snack bar is open Monday-Friday, from 7am-3pm. The University Center cafeteria is open Monday-Thursday, from 11am-1:30pm and 3pm-9pm; and Friday from 11am-1:30pm only. The Marillac cafeteria is open Monday-Thursday from 8am-8pm; and Friday from 8am-2pm. The UMSU Palace is open Monday-Friday, from 9am-10pm. The Mark Twain gym is open Monday-Friday, from 8am-5:30pm, and Tuesday and Thursday nights from 6:30pm-8pm. The gym is also open on Saturday and Sunday, from 1pm-5pm.

The indoor pool is open the same hours as the gym, except for Monday-Friday when it is open 12pm-2pm. The UMSL bookstore is open Monday-Thursday, form 8:30am-10pm; and Friday 8:30am-4:30pm.

The typing room is open Monday-Friday, from 8am-10pm. The computer center is open Monday-Thursday, from 8am-10pm; Friday from 8am-8pm; Saturday from 9am-5pm; and Sunday from 1pm-5pm.

The Women's Center is open Monday-Friday, from 9am-5pm.

The information desk in the University Center is open Monday-Friday, from 7am-8:45pm.

Library offers tours, tapes

The Thomas Jefferson Library announced that tours will be given from a set of radio tapes that have been put on reserve for members of the UMSL community.

The reference staff of the library will be giving guided tours of the library for the benefit of new students, faculty, and staff.

Tours will be given the week of Jan. 29. Tour times during the day are: Monday, Jan. 29 at 9am; Tuesday, Jan. 30 at 10am; Wednesday, Jan. 31 at 11am; and Thursday, Feb. 1 at 1pm.

Evening tours for all interested, especially evening students, will be scheduled on Wednesday, Jan. 31 at 6pm and Thursday, Feb. 1, at 6pm.

These sessions last about 30 minutes and are designed to present a general orientation to the physical lay-out of the library as well as library services. Students who have not already attended a library orientation are especially invited to join one of the tours.

The Archives of American Radio Tapes, 514 tape reels of radio shows aired from 1900-1950, are available for check-out. This tape collection was placed on loan in the Thomas Jefferson Library by Dr. James Fleckinger, a St. Louis collector. The tapes are organized by nineteen subject categories comprised of American History, cartoons, children's shows, comedy, detective/suspense, horror/mystery, gangsters, game shows, drama/adventure, documentaries, science fiction, politics, news shows, music, variety shows, theatres, talk shows, sports, and westerns.

This tape collection, is, also, organized by names of 220 personalities including such names as Bing Crosby, Bob Hope, Ella Fitzgerald, Amos and Andy, The Marx Brothers, Lucille Ball, Frank Sinatra, Jack Benny, and Vincent Price.

1) Round trip Greyhound Party-Bus 2) 6 days lodging

Florida Spring Break Trip
March 17-24
Daytona $142

Both include;

- Round trip Greyhound Party-Bus
- 6 days lodging
- Call mike after 6:00 pm at 576-7732

PROJECT PHILIP

What is the secret of happiness?
If you want to have real peace of heart that never fails, you can have this experience and get the most out of life. Join a Bible-believing study group that honors Christ and the Bible. Trust Him for every problem in life. May He grant you an abundance of happiness in 1979. Read Proverbs 16:13, 15, 30; 31:28, 33.

Free Bible Correspondence Course
(interdenominational)

Provided by: Project Philip-Box 28253
St. Louis, Mo. 63132

Library offers tours, tapes

The Thomas Jefferson Library announced that tours will be given from a set of radio tapes that have been put on reserve for members of the UMSL community.

The reference staff of the library will be giving guided tours of the library for the benefit of new students, faculty, and staff.

Tours will be given the week of Jan. 29. Tour times during the day are: Monday, Jan. 29 at 9am; Tuesday, Jan. 30 at 10am; Wednesday, Jan. 31 at 11am; and Thursday, Feb. 1 at 1pm.

Evening tours for all interested, especially evening students, will be scheduled on Wednesday, Jan. 31 at 6pm and Thursday, Feb. 1, at 6pm.

These sessions last about 30 minutes and are designed to present a general orientation to the physical lay-out of the library as well as library services. Students who have not already attended a library orientation are especially invited to join one of the tours.

The Archives of American Radio Tapes, 514 tape reels of radio shows aired from 1900-1950, are available for check-out. This tape collection was placed on loan in the Thomas Jefferson Library by Dr. James Fleckinger, a St. Louis collector. The tapes are organized by nineteen subject categories comprised of American History, cartoons, children's shows, comedy, detective/suspense, horror/mystery, gangsters, game shows, drama/adventure, documentaries, science fiction, politics, news shows, music, variety shows, theatres, talk shows, sports, and westerns.

This tape collection, is, also, organized by names of 220 personalities including such names as Bing Crosby, Bob Hope, Ella Fitzgerald, Amos and Andy, The Marx Brothers, Lucille Ball, Frank Sinatra, Jack Benny, and Vincent Price.
Budget

Julia K. Muller has been named acting dean of student affairs and a committee has been appointed to conduct a search for a permanent dean, according to Dr. Everett Wailers, vice chancellor for community affairs. Muller is presently dean. The present dean, Conney M. Kimmbo, announced his resignation, last month, effective Feb. 17, to become vice chancellor for student affairs at the University of Pittsburgh.

Faculty and staff members named to the committee are: Rickey L. George, associate professor of education and chairperson of the search committee; Vivian McCollum, Center for Academic Development; Mark Nugent, assistant dean of arts and sciences; Victoria M. Palty, assistant professor of education; Joseph H. Palmer, director of placement; and James Krueger, associate professor of business.

Student members are Cortez Lofth, Cheryl Morgan, Earl Swift, Sharon Angle and Yates W. Senders.

Wailers stressed that it is essential for the new dean "to have a deep understanding of a metropolitan commuter campus with a highly diversified student body" and to have administrative experience in areas such as counseling, placement, and student activities. He asked the committee to make recommendations at the earliest possible time.

Muller named acting dean, search formed

From page 1

The president added that universities are the seed-beds of the future. But, he said, "universities is in universities that our best people are brought up to be our future leaders. These are difficult times, but I see no evidence that Missouri is in such difficult straits that it must sacrifice the future in order to survive the present."

The legislature will have a third recommendation besides the governor's and the university's, to guide it while it makes decisions on the budget. The Coordinating Board for Higher Education (CBHE) submitted its recommendation late last year.

The president added that although the governor's budget was deficient in several areas, the overall budget had been treated fairly within the constraints of the governor's overall state recommendation.

The CBHE recommendation was similar to the university's. In the operating budget, CBHE's recommendation was only $1 million less than the university's, and the capital item recommendation was $12 million less than the university's. But included money for handicapped and energy programs, as well as some of the building improvements that were not included in the governor's recommendation.

In other action, Olson reported that federal funding for the regional optometry school, to be based at UMSL, is expected by the beginning of next March.

THE DIFFERENT COLLEGE RINGS

Now you have a choice

Men's contemporary rings

Women's fashion collection

Say a lot about yourself without saying a word.

Men's rings: Princton, Boulder, Seaboard, Capehart, Sculpure.

Women's rings: Reflections, Jasper, Hail, Circle, Unique, Sterling, Treasured, Seaboard, Intaglio, Inlay.

See the ArtCarved Representative before you decide. Ask about Master Charge or Visa.

date: Jan. 29 - Feb. 2

place: University Bookstore

University Bookstore
Teasdale's plan threatening

Howard Jarvis and the 'new' Jerry Brown should be very pleased with Missouri Governor Joseph Teasdale. They should be the only ones.

Teasdale recommends a budget for the University of Missouri that is so low that no one connected to the university or to the state of Missouri could actually feel it serves a beneficial purpose.

The governor's budget is deficient in three major areas—salary and wages, building maintenance, and future planning.

The strongest case for continued support can be made in salary and wages. The University of Missouri employees have long been among the poorest paid in their professions. Now, just when the university is attempting to take steps toward solving this problem, Teasdale sets a proposal that not only does not increase salaries but reduces them under the rate of inflation by 1.6 percentages. And even to do this he suggests that over $6 million will have to be re-allocated from other parts of the university's budget-example, cited student services.

Low salaries bring in a lower-quality employee, which in turn brings in fewer, lower-quality students, which in return causes lower salaries. The cycle is well known, but the University of Missouri has been lucky enough to obtain and keep good faculty without the best pay scales. Teasdale's plan presses its luck.

The argument for building maintenance is also clear. Everyone knows that if buildings are not kept in good shape, the expenses to fix them later multiply greatly. The governor's recommendation of $778,536 is not nearly enough to cover the physical plant improvements needed for a university this size.

The governor's plan does not include any money for handicapped or energy-conservation capital items either. These are not frills that can be cut at will, they are necessary items for the UMSL students as well as the state.

The hardest thing to sell in this era of declining enrollment and Proposition 13 is probably money for building new and expanding existing facilities. The governor's budget recommendation eliminates any funding for planning of new facilities. This is where UMSL will be hurt the most by the governor. UMSL is a relatively young campus, and greatly needs continued expansion if it wants to continue filling the needs of the community. The recently approved optometry school is a prime example of where the UMSL campus has expanded to improve its services.

Eliminating planning funds gives the university no opportunity to expand and improve. And on one of the most crowded campuses in the state, this lack of funding must be taken seriously.

Cutting budget requests has long been a good political ploy. The university knows this and, although few will admit it, pads its budget a little bit to compensate for the expected cuts.

The governor's budget recommendation goes far beyond normal budget cutting. It cuts into the very life line of the university. The state legislature will be considering the budget recommendation over the next three months. Hopefully, the legislature will do what is wise for the state and the university by allocating a budget that will enable the University of Missouri to continue fulfilling the needs of the state of Missouri.

Suggests basketball team needs student support

Dear Editor:

MU has been written and said about the poor record of the basketball program, spirit, enthusiasm, and interest of the team; the poor job of recruiting done by the staff; and the terrible job of coaching done by coaches. But very few have come up about the horrible interest and support of the general student body. At many of the basketball as well as soccer games the crowds have been mostly for the opposition.

Even when people have come out for games, the majority of the crowd is very passive and silent. Only a small minority of the crowd ever gets rowdy and voice any sort of support or dissent.

This year the games have something for everyone. For the first time in a number of years, the cheerleaders are being supported by a squad of yellow shirts. Also, some kind of entertainment or activity is planned for half-time. For example, performances by various groups or give-aways of money, hamburgers, or trips by the Wendy's Restaurant Chain. All, each football game has special discounts or free admission for various groups of people.

The games are free to students, but after the game there are usually parties or a trip to Pizza Inn, some other food chain, or a local bar. It is a night out and usually a good time but either way, you can't lose.

The team needs the support of the student body, not just the cheerleaders. This year the team needs the support at every home and away game except for two by the cheer and yell leaders (sic). Come out to the games and get some use out of the $25.50 you pay for Student Activity Fees.

Tired and hoarse, 
Tim Conroy, co-captain of yell leaders

Calls UMSL police a force of overpaid meter maids

Dear Editor:

During the week of January 15-19, more than $250 in cash alone was stolen from lockers in the men's dressing room of the Multi-Purpose Building. Thiefs have reported to the UMSL police every day that week. After the second or third consecutive day of thefts, Chief Nelson should have posted a temporary guard to at least slow the trend down. He didn't.

It is obvious that the UMSL police depart­ment is one of the best in the area. The continued thefts constitute a genuine threat to the safety of students, because ripped-off people tend to get very angry. The UMSL police force is nothing but a bunch of overpaid meter-maids.

Sincerely, 
Stan Kulp

Argues for change in KWMU programming

Dear Editor:

We would like to comment on Alexander Bensky's letter concerning our editorial on change needed at KWMU. KWMU is the only public radio station in St. Louis. But KWMU is not alone in serving the public with programming aimed at such a small part of the general population? Does it make sense to try by offering a wider variety of programming, thus attracting a greater audience, more individuals like Mr. Bensky would make the best financial and social contribu­tion to UMSL:

"Being a comparative new­comer to the area," I'm sure

that the UMSL police depart­ment is more interested in generating revenue from parking tickets than in protecting stu­dents. The continued thefts con­stitute a genuine threat to the safety of students, because ripped-off people tend to get very angry. The UMSL police force is nothing but a bunch of overpaid meter-maids.

Mr. Bensky isn't aware that the speech department is one of the fastest growing departments on this campus. We are granted stu­dent access to the facilities at KWMU, the department would be able to expand its curriculum and provide more in the area of "student development."

As a public radio station, KWMU should serve a wide variety of people, not just indivi­duals who divide music into two categories-classical and non-clas­sical.

Bill Bunkers, General Manager

Letters to the editor are encouraged and should be typed, double-spaced. Letters under 300 words will be given first consideration. Unsigned letters will be accepted but names will be withheld upon request.

Letters may be submitted either to the Information Desk in the University Center or to the Current office, room 8 Blue Metal Building.

Express yourself 
write a letter to the editor
Thursday 1

A panel discussion on "Women in Media" takes place from 9:30-11:30am, in 126 J.C. Penney. The discussion features Anna Keefe of KWMU Radio, and is part of UMSL's first Women's Festival. Admission is free.

Barbara Uehling, University of Missouri-Columbia chancellor, delivers the keynote address for the UMSL Women's Festival at noon in the J.C. Penney Auditorium. Admission is free.

Options for Women: Exit Classroom, Enter Boardroom is the topic of a panel discussion from 1:30-3:30pm in 126 J.C. Penney. The discussion is a part of UMSL's first Women's Festival, and there is no admission charge.

Friday 2

"Heroes" will be shown at 8pm in 101 Stacilor Hall. This 1978 film stars Henry Winkler as a Vietnam vet searching for a former Army colleague, and Sally Fields. Admission is $1 with an UMSL ID.

"Typewriter or T-Square" is the topic of a panel discussion taking place from 9:30-11:30am in 126 J.C. Penney.

U.S. Representative Shirley Chisholm will speak at noon in the J.C. Penney Auditorium on "Women and Work-Then and Now," as part of UMSL's first Women's Festival. Admission is free.

"Women in Politics: What Does It Take to Get There?" is the topic of a panel discussion taking place from 1:30-3:30pm in 126 J.C. Penney. Admission is free.

A dance concert choreographed and performed by area women Suzanne Costello, Andrea Lobovitz, Sherrye Londe, Anne Patz, Cindy Simpson and Georgia Stephens takes place at 8pm in the J.C. Penney Auditorium. The concert is a part of UMSL's first Women's Festival. Admission is $3.50 for the public and $2.50 for UMSL students.

A reception will be held for artists and others associated with the Women's Caucus for Art on the main level of the Thomas Jefferson Library from 4-7pm.

Wayne Shorter is the featured artist of the KWMU Student Staff's "Fusion-'91" program, beginning at 11pm.

The UMSL Men's Basketball Team takes on Benedictine College of Atchison, Kan., at 7:30pm in the Mark Twain Multi-purpose Building. The game will be scheduled for Dec. 21, but was postponed when Benedictine Center Jon Floyd collapsed and died in practice Dec. 19. In UMSL's opening game of the year, Benedictine beat the Rivermen for the first time ever. Admission is free.

The Members of the Wedding," a 1962 film starring Ethel Waters and Julie Harris, will be shown at 8:15pm in the Mark Twain Library.

"Graham Parker and the Rumour" will be featured as part of the KWMU Student Staff's "Midnight 'Til Morning" rock radio program, beginning at midnight.

Saturday 3

The UMSL Men's Swim Team competes with teams from all St. Louis area colleges in the St. Louis Area Collegiate Athletic Association Swimming Meet, at 1pm in the pool of the Mark Twain Multi-purpose Building. Admission is free.

Street photographs by Eugene Atget, taken in and around Paris during the first 20 years of the century, will be displayed in Gallery 210 through Feb. 26. The 41 photographs were gathered from the George Eastman House International Museum of Photography, and capture the flavor of pre-Depression Europe. The gallery is located at 210 Lucas Hall, and is open Monday-Thursday from 9am-5pm, and on Friday from 9am-5pm. Admission is free.

Sunday 4

The UMSL Newman House hosts a get-acquainted session for students inter­ested in becoming a part of the Newman community. For more information, call the Newman House at 365-3446.

An all-day screening workshop for stu­dents interested in becoming volunteer peer counselors takes place from 10am-5pm. Students may pick up applications for interviews at 427 SSB. The workshop is offered by Peer Counseling and the UMSL Counseling Center. For more information, call 453-5730.

"Sunday Magazine," one hour of radio news and public affairs programming, will be aired by the KWMU Student Staff at 11pm on 91-FM.

"Mills Beyond," the KWMU Student Staff's progressive jazz radio show, features an hour of solo performances, beginning at 9am on 91-FM.

Monday 5

The UMSL Men's Basketball Team team on Benedictine College of Atchison, Kan., at 7:30pm in the Mark Twain Multi-purpose Building. The game will be scheduled for Dec. 21, but was postponed when Benedictine Center Jon Floyd collapsed and died in practice Dec. 19. In UMSL's opening game of the year, Benedictine beat the Rivermen for the first time ever. Admission is free.

The UMSL Men's Basketball Team meets the Bears of Southwest Missouri State University in the Mark Twain Multi-purpose Building. The Bears have one of the best records of NCAA Division schools, and are currently ranked in the nation's top ten. The team features Harry Pul­licape, who scored 26 points and grabbed 14 rebounds against UMSL Jan. 20, and Larry Lewis, a junior who averaged over 13 points per game last year. The game begins at 7:30pm. Admission is free.

Peer Counseling begins a weekly training and supervision program for students interested in becoming volunteer counsel­ors, from 2-4pm. For more information, call 453-5730.

Friday 9

The KWMU Student Staff celebrates the first anniversary of its "Fusion-'91" jazz-rock radio program, beginning at 11pm.

The first two hours of the show will be devoted to a countdown of the top eight "fusions" of 1989, which will begin at 1am Saturday an hour of music by the "fusion" artist of the year will be broadcast. The artist of the year will be broadcast. The artist of the year will be determined by vote of Newman students (names may be nominated by each listener). The Student Staff will feature the best "fusion" music of 1989, including interviews with Jean-Luc Ponty and George Benson, from 5-7am. Allburns will be given away throughout the night. KWMU is at 91 on the FM dial.

Celin L. Westerbeck, Jr. delivers a lecture entitled, "By longing: A History of Street Photography," examining the work of photographer Eugene Atget, at 8pm in the auditorium of the St. Louis Art Museum in Forest Park. The lecture is sponsored by the Museum and UMSL's Gallery 210, and refers to many of the works on exhibition on campus. The gallery 210 is located at 210 Lucas Hall, and both the lecture and the Artg exhibit are open to the public and free of charge.

"The Defiant Ones," a 1956 film featuring Tony Curtis and Sidney Poitier, will be shown at 6:15pm in the J.C. Penney Auditorium. Admission is free.
Saturday 10
UMSL wrestlers take on Rose-Hulman and Washington University in their last home match, at 7pm in the Mark Twain Multi-purpose Building. UMSL won its first-ever wrestling team trophy by capturing first place in the Riverside Classic, Jan. 19 and 20. Admission is free.

The UMSL Women’s Swim Team meets EIU at 1pm and, Saturday, noon in the pool of the Mark Twain Multi-purpose Building.

Sunday 11
A Minority Admissions Program will be held for prospective University of Missouri students and their parents in the J.C. Penney Building on Feb. 11, from 1:30-3:30pm. UM Curator Marlian Oldham and Robert Wentz, superintendent of the St. Louis Public School System, will make statements, and UMSL Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman will review programs available on the four UM campuses. Representatives of each campus will be present to answer questions. For more information, call 453-5724.

The Cahokia Mounds are the subject of a documentary to be aired on the KWMU Student Staff’s ‘Sunday Magazine,’ a radio news and public affairs show, at 11pm. KWMU is at 91 on the FM dial.

The KWMU Student Staff presents ‘Missile Beyond’, a progressive jazz radio program, from midnight-6am. New releases will be featured from 1-2am.

Monday 12
The UMSL Men’s Basketball Team takes on the Kangaroos of the University of Missouri-Kansas City at 7:30pm in the Multi-purpose Building. Admission is free.

‘Relax Without a Cause,’ a 1965 film starring James Dean and Natalie Wood, will be shown at 8:15pm in the J.C. Penney Auditorium. Admission is free.

‘Sea Level’ is the featured artist of the KWMU Student Staff’s ‘Midnight ‘Til Morning’ rock radio program, beginning at midnight, at 91-FM.

Tuesday 13
‘Gidget,’ a 1959 movie starring Sandra Dee and Cliff Robertson, will be shown at 6:15pm in the J.C. Penney Auditorium. Admission is free.

Friday 16
The UMSL Women’s Basketball Team faces Northeast Missouri State University in the River­women’s season finale. The game begins at 7:30pm in the Mark Twain Multi-purpose Building. Admission is free.

‘Blue Collar’ will be shown at 8pm in 101 Stadler Hall. Admission is free with an UMSL ID.

Sunday 18
Joachim Kuhn is the featured artist of the KWMU Student Staff’s ‘Fusion-91’ jazz-rock music program, beginning at midnight, at 91-FM.

Jazz bassists will be featured as part of the KWMU Student Staff’s ‘Missile Beyond’ progressive jazz radio show, from midnight-6am.

‘Sunday Magazine,’ the KWMU Student Staff’s news and public affairs radio show, is aired at 11pm at 91-FM.

Monday 19
‘Singing in the Rain,’ the classic 1952 film starring Gene Kelly and Debbie Reynolds, will be shown at 8:15pm in the J.C. Penney Auditorium. Admission is free.

Peg Moraz will be the featured artist of ‘Midnight ‘Til Morning,’ the KWMU Student Staff’s rock radio program, beginning at midnight.

Wednesday 21
‘Will Success Spoil Rock Hunter?’ a 1957 film starring Jayne Mansfield and Tony Randall, will be shown at 8:15pm in the J.C. Penney Auditorium. Admission is free.

‘Miles Beyond’ will be shown at 9:30pm in the Mark Twain Multi-purpose Building. Admission is free.

Be like him and write a letter to the editor
no. 8
Blue Metal Building
or call 453-5174
I wonder what it takes to become a business professor?

Well, you need a PhD, some business experience...

And don't forget white shoes, leisure suit, and Bryll-creme.

Wanna smoke a joint? No thanks.

Don't you know that reality is only for people who can't handle drugs?

I don't need it.

Flick.

I'm naturally high.

SPRING BREAK - SKI with UMSL
March 18-25

Winter Park
Colorado

Ski Package of $115.00 includes
Five nights lodging in luxurious condominiums
Three days of ski lift tickets.
Daily transportation to Winter Park Ski areas.

Available at Additional Cost.

Five days of complete ski equipment - $30.00
Full day group lesson ticket - $10.00
Additional ski lift tickets - $10.00
Air and bus transportation - ASK

Apply at: 8 Blue Metal Building, especially if you can write news (we're waiting)

The UMSL CURRENT needs you!

Assistant News Editor
News Writers
Photographers
News Writers
Production
News Writers
Anything!

A Day At The CURRENT
we sure could use some help around here!

we could use writers too...

for news, sports, features, and fine arts

so apply at room 8 Blue Metal Building or call ext. 5174 for further details

Express Yourself!
write a letter to the editor
UMSL HOT & JUICY SPORTS

UMSL ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

ROGER TOBEN
Roger led the Rivermen to their first-ever wrestling team trophy by scoring 28 of the team's 196 3/4 points in the Riverman Classic, Jan. 19-20. Roger's dual record for the season is 11-1. In the tourney, Roger broke a school record Friday by pinning his opponent in 18 seconds. Then Saturday, he again broke the UMSL school record by pinning his opponent in 15 seconds.

EXCITING COLLEGIATE BASKETBALL
UMSL vs. University of Illinois-Chicago Circle Friday, Jan. 26, 7:30 pm, Mark Twain Building.
Have a chance to win up to 50 free Wendy's hamburgers in the Wendy's Hot & Juicy Shootout!

RIVERMAN SPIRIT CATCH IT!
Win a 2-foot tall trophy and free pizza by being the most enthusiastic group at any home game. This year's winners:

November 26 - Pi Kappa Alpha
November 29 - UMSL Good Guys
December 8 - Sigma Tau Gamma
December 28 - Pi Kappa Alpha
January 5 - Alpha Xi Delta
January 10 - Pi Kappa Alpha
January 17 - Pi Kappa Alpha

UMSL STUDENTS ADMITTED FREE TO ALL HOME, REGULAR SEASON GAMES AND MEETS! COME JOIN THE FUN!

Have a question about UMSL sports? Call Pat Sullivan, 453-5121

The First UMSL Women's Festival
"Women and Work"
will take place February 1 and 2, 1979 on the UMSL campus.

Thursday, February 1
Panel: "Women in Media"
featuring Anne Keefe of KMOX Radio
9:30-11:30 a.m.
J.C. Penney Building, room 126

Keynote address by Dr. Barbara Uehling, Chancellor, University of Missouri-Columbia and President, American Association of Higher Education
12 noon
J.C. Penney Auditorium

Panel: "Options for Women: Suit Classroom, Enter Boardroom"
1:30-3:30 p.m.
J.C. Penney Building, room 126

Friday, February 2
Panel: "Typewriter or T-Square? Women in Blue-Collar and Pink-Collar Work"
9:30-11:30 a.m.
J.C. Penney Building, room 126

Address by Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm
"Women and Work Then and Now"
12 noon
J.C. Penney Auditorium

Panel: "Women in Politics: What Does It Take To Get There?"
1:30-3:30 p.m.
J.C. Penney Building, room 126

Reception: Art and Fine Crafts by members of the Women's Caucus for Art
Thursday, January 25-February 28
Thomas Jefferson Library, Level III
Good Friday 4-7 p.m.

Dance Concert: "Women's Work" Choreographed and performed by Suzanne Costello, Andrea Lebovitz, Sherry Londe, Anna Pace, Cindy Simpson, Georgia Stephens
8:00 p.m.
J.C. Penney Auditorium
Tickets $2.50, UMSL students $2.50

Exhibits
Soft Sculptures by Mary Sprague
January 15-February 28
J.C. Penney Building, Level II East

Art and Fine Crafts by members of the Women's Caucus for Art
January 25-February 28
Thomas Jefferson Library, Level III and J.C. Penney Building, Level I East

Quilt from the Collection of Mary Sprague
January 29-February 28, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday
UMSL Women's Center, Benton Hall, room 107a

All events are open to the public and, except as noted above, are free of charge.

Sponsored by the UMSL Women's Center and the Women's Festival Committee.

For more information call 453-5686 or 453-5380.
Students visit senior citizens

Andrea Hausmann

Every week, several UMSL students visit senior citizens who live in north and central St. Louis County. The students are participating in the Friendly Visitor Program, sponsored by the UMSL psychology department.

According to Jean Jackson, co-coordinator of the program, the purpose of the visits is to provide companionship to older adults in the community.

"We try to reach those who have been isolated because of physical limitations or have no friends or relatives—people who have minimal contact with society," Jackson said.

Students active in the program are enrolled in a three-month course in psychology called "Field Placement." They receive three half-hour training sessions run by Robert Calyn, a psychology professor, who originated the program as part of a study with which he is involved.

After the training sessions, students are generally assigned two senior citizens to visit at least one hour per week. "Every student of this class supervisory meeting is held to discuss problems that have come up—we keep in touch so we can tell what is going on," Jackson said.

The training sessions are provided to develop communication skills in students. "We give general orientation instruction and work on skills such as how to listen and role playing to help students relate," Jackson said.

Students apply these skills by providing companionship to the senior citizens. "They do socially work according to their needs," Jackson said. "This might involve taking them shopping, cleaning their yard, or perhaps seeing a movie or concert," she said.

The Friendly Visitor Program began June, 1978. Jackson feels last semester was successful. "The people in the program were very happy—over half the older adults continued in it this year," she said. This semester there are at least 60 older adults participating.

"We feel this is a great experience for students. It's a very personal thing," Jackson said. She described the program as a "mutually benefiting" relationship between the student and the older adult. Both people draw on each other and learn from each other's experiences, she explained.

Jackson hopes the program will remain permanent. "It will definitely run through this summer," she said. Senior citizens interested in being visited by students should call 453-5824 before Jan. 22.

New organization provides diversity

Richard V. Stevens

An interdisciplinary association is forming for interested members of the UMSL community. According to Wayne Jackson, an assistant professor for the organization, the group will bring together individuals from various academic fields in an attempt to broaden members' awareness of sharing educational experiences.

"People have different views that are dictated by their educational field. We want to provide a forum for curious students from all disciplines and enhance the educational possibilities for everyone involved," said Jackson, a speech major, and co-chair of the UMSSL Speech Team.

"Right now, there are about 35 students who have expressed interest in the association," Jackson said. "We've had an enthusiastic response. We're also attracting a few students who want to maintain their mental stimulation that they had in the universities they attended."

The proposed format for the meetings will be similar to the Greek policy. All leaders are citizens and all of the citizens are leaders, Jackson said.

"There will be a rotating chairperson system, whereby each member will have a chance to lead a meeting. Committees will select programs and topics that will be presented to the general group.

Ideally, these committees will organize seminars or panel discussions prepared by members from interrelated disciplines. Guest speakers from the faculty or community will be asked to present programs and initiate discussions.

The association will try to prepare projects that will have informational and educational value to the UMSL community as a whole, Jackson explained.

As an example of the kind of project the group can develop, and as a showcase to increase interest in the association, Jackson and another member, Martin Hahn, are preparing a study on the Mysteries Behind the Cahokia Mounds, that will be presented Feb. 11 at 11pm on the KWMU Student Staff's "Sunday Magazine." Technical assistance is being provided by Romondo Davis and Ricardo Barria, Student Staff members.

15 years ago

The power of assembly

With a fantastic 70 per cent in the Executive Elections, the fight for more participation from the campus student body achieved its most conclusive success. Now that this new height has been achieved, the question of whether or not it can be maintained remains true.

For the answer to this question, we must look to the causes for our present success.

Obviously the student body itself observed much credit, as does the extensive publicity which both parties gave themselves. But beyond this we feel that credit should also be given to the all-student assembly held the Monday before the elections, and here we must thank the Campus faculty for providing this forum.

It was this assembly that proved to be the decisive factor in stimulating the interest of the students, for there they received sufficient knowledge in the event at hand to interest them in that event, and with that interest came a 70 percent turnout.

Thus, the elections should prove beyond question that these assemblies are the most productive on our Campus for promoting student participation. And though none of the events remaining in this school year warrant another one, we feel that next year's plans will fail to include several such assemblies, and therefore that next year cannot fail to produce successes even more important than this one.


feature story

Your can be someone special by doing something unique for your friends and loved ones this coming Valentine's Day. Have your Valentines cards and letters mailed by us from LOVELAND Colorado. Your cards will be received with a special message from cupid printed on the outer envelope as well as a LOVELAND postmark. Just send your cards, addressed and stamped, to us by Feb. 2 and we will mail them from LOVELAND in time for Valentine's Day. Mail us up to three cards for $1 or as many as seven cards for $2 and we'll take care of the rest.

The cost is small! Do something special! Mail to Communications Co., P.O Box 7916, Colo. Spgs., Co. 80913

EXCLUSIVE ST. LOUIS ENGAGEMENT

"The Lord Of The Rings" is one of the epic fantasies of our literary age.

6th WEEK! (sorry no passes)
Bluegrass concert brings young and old together

Linda Tate

Although the band's instruments were good — in particular, Rick Hull's playing of the dobro the singing was harsh and, in spots, too loud. Besides traditional bluegrass, the band played contemporary pieces, such as "House of the Rising Sun," featuring Hull on the dobro, "Achy," a good version of Pure Prairie League's hit and "Rocky Top" a not-so-good version of the traditional song.

While The Hidden Grass displayed talent and potential, it was often hard to recognize the music due to the bad sound system and lack of a sound man. All of the bands shared the same audio equipment, which was one of the few trouble areas of the evening.

Despite a constant flow of people in and out of the auditorium, the audience seemed to serve only the bands and their music. The concert was very informal, with people propping their feet up on seats and the regular fans yelling out requests for favorite tunes.

A change in tone came next, as Dub Crouch, Norman Ford and The Bluegrass Rounders, the oldest bluegrass band in the St. Louis area, took the stage. The band, which has been playing since the early fifties, was the highlight of the evening. Their songs were the most traditional of the concert, involving the whole audience in stepping and foot-tapping. The mandolin and fiddle were featured on a majority of the tunes, which included "Sugar-Coated Love," "Blue Moon and Kentucky," "Foggy Mountain Breakdown," and "Another Night." One of the best pieces of the evening, "Orange Blossom Special," featured Gene Goloforth on the fiddle, bringing the home-spun atmosphere to a peak.

While Crouch's band was perhaps more enjoyable and more polished than the other bands, they hogged the show. Although Crouch is the head of the Missouri Area Bluegrass Committee, it seems he should have relinquished his spot after a few pieces. Instead, he and his band played for fifty minutes, creating a restlessness in the band which caused a large percentage of the audience to leave.

A large group gradually gathered in the lobby, attracted by a jam session between several members of various bands. The jam session was an unusual sidebar to the concert, adding depth to the image of bluegrass as a spontaneous, improvising and traditional form of music.

Dub Crouch's solid sound system, "Bluegrass Music in Concert" proved that bluegrass can, and does, serve as a traditional link between younger and older people. Perhaps more importantly, the concert successfully bridged the gap between traditional America and modern sophistication.

These courses are designed primarily for regularly enrolled students. However, the general public may also enroll. Students may register for courses listed below at the Continuing Education Office of the Penney Building. Classes will be limited—please register as soon as possible. All fees must be paid at the time of registration. For more information, call Clark Hickman at 453-9861.

Sport

ADVANCED LIFE SAVING - Varney, March 5-April 16, 8-9:30am, Mondays and Wednesdays, Mark Twain Building Pool. Fee: UMSL Students & Staff $18; Others $22.

GOLF - A. Smith, March 15-May 15, Thursdays, Mark Twain Building, Room 219. Fee: UMSL Students & Staff $18; Others $22.

GYMNASTICS - Burgdorf, Jan. 30-April 3, 12:15-1:30pm, Tuesdays, Mark Twain Building, No. 207. Fee: UMSL Students & Staff $18; Others $22.

SCUBA - Geoghegan, Jan.-March 19, 7-10pm, Mondays, Mark Twain Building Pool. Fee: UMSL Students & Staff $34; NOTE: PADI certification; equipment furnished free at pool; students register for $30, must have mask, snorkel, open water test required. Admission necessary.

SWIMMTC - Varney, Jan. 29-Feb. 26, 8-9:30am, Mondays and Wednesdays, Mark Twain Building Pool. Fee: UMSL Students & Staff $18; Others $22.

TENNIS - LaRocca, March 27-April 25, 12:15-1:30pm, Tuesdays and Thursdays, Mark Twain Building Courts. Fee: UMSL Students & Staff $18; Others $22.

TENNI5 - LaRocca, March 17-April 3, 12:15-1:30pm, Tuesdays and Thursdays, Mark Twain Building Courts. Fee: UMSL Students & Staff $18; Others $22.

YOGA - Ulfor, Jan.-March 12-15, 10:45-12, Tuesdays, Mark Twain Building. Fee: UMSL Students - Staff $18; Others $22.

DANCE

BALLET - Greenwood, Jan.-April 2, 6:30-8pm, Mondays.

BALLROOM - Fozzard, Jan.-April 3, 9-11:30pm, Mondays and Wednesdays.

DDB - Fozzard, Feb.-April 3, 8-11:15pm, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

DISCO I - Fozzard, Feb.-April 3, 8-11:15pm, Thursdays.

DISCO I - Fozzard, Feb.-April 3, 9-11:15pm, Thursdays.

MAGNETIC DANCE - Greenwood, Jan.-May 2, 9-11:15pm, Wednesdays.

MODERN DANCE - Greenwood, Jan.-April 2, 8:45-9:15pm, Mondays.

TAP - Greenwood, January 31-April 4, 8-9:30pm, Wednesdays.

JAZZ - McCovern, Jan.-April 19, 7-9, Mondays and Wednesdays, Marillac Aud.

MUSIC IN CONCERT - K. Hull, March 27-April 26, 12-1:30pm, Wednesdays.

CODING - Varney, March 27-April 2, 12:15-1:30pm, Mondays and Wednesdays, Mark Twain Building, Room 181.
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UMSL wrestlers capture first Riverman classic

Greg Kavouras

After slimly defeating Lincoln University 27-24 last Tuesday, the UMSL wrestling team was, at best, cautiously optimistic as they entered the first Riverman classic on Friday. The squad had been placed all year with a shortage of wrestlers and forfeiting certain weight classes had become rule rather than the exception.

Powerful performances by Roger Toben and Steve Jansen however, sparked UMSL as they whipped DePauw University, Grinnell College and Illinois College to capture first-place honors in the two day event.

It was the first team championship UMSL has ever won. "I was really happy and very surprised," said Head Coach Gary Wilson, a Grinnell alumnus. "If anyone would have told me beforehand that we were going to win, I would have thought they were crazy." In the last 10 days, UMSL has won four dual meets and a team championship. On Friday night, each team competed against every other team. These results counted toward the tournament and also towards each team's composite dual meet win-loss record. The Rivermen won all three of their meets on Friday and never relinquished their lead throughout Saturday's action.

In the individual weight classes, DePauw claimed four first place medals while Grinnell, Illinois and UMSL each picked up two. However, team points, not just individual scores, are what counted toward the tournament trophy. When it was over, UMSL finished with a slim six-point bulge over the DePauw Tigers.

UMSL sophomore Roger Toben was voted by the officials and coaches as the tournament's outstanding wrestler. On Friday, Toben pinned Grinnell's Peter Sperzel in 18 seconds to break a school record for the quickest fall. On Saturday, he pinned Sperzel again, this time in 15 seconds, to break his own record. Toben has been UMSL's most valuable team this season and his record is now 11-1.

Steve Jansen, 8-4, wrestled five times during the classic and notched five wins. These included victories over an 18-4 superior decision. Jansen is a transfer from Ohio State University and has shown great promise.

Panthers' Joe Stevlen, John Vahey, James Martin and heavyweight John Janroy all grabbed second place honors. Third place finishes were picked up by Jerry O'Brien, Dean Freiberg and Kirk Kinlin.

DePauw grappler Pat Yonkus was named the tournament's most valuable team wrestler, as he accumulated 31 team points. Toben almost picked up a second trophy as he racked up 28 points to help the Rivermen.

"The classic was very surprising," beamed Wilson, "but after we did so well Friday night, we were really riding high. It's been a difficult season, since we don't think we haven't had entries for all the weight classes. We haven't due."

The Rivermen will take their four-meet winning streak downtown tomorrow night as they compete in the Washington University Invitational. The two-day, five-team event also includes Illinois College, the University of Chicago and Elmhurst College.

"Elmhurst is favored and from what I've seen in the past, they will probably walk away with the title," said Wilson.

Career's action is slated for 6 pm and will resume Saturday at 9 am.

Women display effort

Greg Kavouras

Cold shooting and lack of rebounding spelled defeat for the women's basketball team last Wednesday night as they bowed to Eastern Illinois University.

Junior center Linda Ellison led the Panthers with 14 points. UMSL was led by Sherry Cook with 12 points and Pat Conley with 8. Freshman UMSL center Sandy Burkhardt led all rebounders with 11, however, Eastern held a 45-27 edge in total rebounds.

Two days later UMSL traveled to Tarkio, Mo. to take on the Tarkio Owls. Junior Pat Conley tossed in 24 points in a 77-71 losing effort. "It was a good game," said coach Carol Gomes. [See "Women," page 12]

how's bad is this disease?

Jeff Kuchno

Is there a doctor in the house? If so, please stop by the Mark Twain Building because the UMSL basketball team is ill. They are suffering from a disease called road sickness.

With half of the season now over, the Rivermen have garnered a 4-3 record at home. Unfortunately UMSL must play half of their games on the road. When they do, they are stricken by this seemingly incurable disease.

Intramural Activities Brewing

ACTIVITY   DEADLINE   STARTING DATE   TIME
BASKETBALL   JANUARY 30   T & TH   7:15
GOLF   FEBRUARY 26   M,T,W,F   6:30-8:30
FOOTBALL   MARCH 16   M,T,W,F   6:30
RAQUETBALL   MARCH 16   ALL DAY
VOLLEYBALL-DOUBLES   MARCH 16   ALL DAY
WINTER WATER Rayaking   JANUARY 30   SAT   7:00 pm

While every effort is made to maintain the above scheduled dates and times, often extenuating circumstances force a change. Please read carefully all flyers and posters for most schedule of activities.

The raquetball courts were water damaged over the holidays and will be closed until repairs can be made.
Poor season is frustrating for Hoosman

Jeff Kuchno

Even though Hubert Hoosman, the 6-foot-6 inch senior forward from East St. Louis, has performed multiple duties for the UMSL basketball squad, he nevertheless seems disappointed with the turn of events this season.

"We're really down, but I think we can still come up with a decent season if we put our heads together,'" said Hoosman.

"It's been pathetic," was the way he described the Rivermen's recent surge into oblivion. Decent seasons were common to Hoosman in High School. His East St. Louis teams made it to the Supersectionals three years in a row, 1973-75.

Hoosman started for two years at East St. Louis and piled up some impressive credentials along the way. He averaged 18 points a game in his senior year in which the Flyers finished third in the state.

Hoosman was the leading scorer in the state tournament that year, and as a result, was voted to the first team, all-tournament squad. He shot at a 61 per cent clip his senior year and was voted honorable mention all-state, and second team all-metro. Hoosman gives a lot of credit to his High School coach, Cuy Nunn.

"I didn't mind putting out a 100 per cent for Coach Nunn," said Hoosman. "He stressed discipline and respect, something that's definitely missing around here."

His statement is perhaps a reflection on the recent rumors that head basketball coach Chuck Smith may resign after the current season. Hoosman expressed confidence in assistant coach Tom Bartow.

This year has not been a pleasant one for Hoosman, but one game he'll remember took place Dec. 28, at UML against Southeast Missouri State. Hoosman scored 18 points that night for UMSL. But those 18 points gave him the distinction of becoming only the fifth player in UMSL basketball history to surpass the monumental 1,000-point total. He recalled the night he surpassed the elite mark.

"Southeast was a very easy team to get open against," he said. "I'm looking forward to playing them again."

"It felt good to pass the 1,000-point total. It's something I'll always remember."

Hoosman is currently averaging 16 points a game and is also the team captain. "I'm trying to keep morale up on the team," explained Hoosman. Our goal right now is to get close to the 500 mark, and personally, I'd like to come in second or third in UMSL in all-time scoring." Hoosman is majoring in administrative justice and plans to graduate in May. After that, he plans to attend graduate school.

College Ring Sale!

One-week only

Collegiate rings, Military rings, Letterman patches, and many other items are available. Prices vary. Call 453-5410 or drop by 409 SSB.

T-Shirts, Posters, commemorating the first UMSL Women's Festival are on sale in the University Bookstore. T-Shirts: $4.50. Posters: $1.00. Limited edition collector's items. Get yours today!

Women and Work is the theme of the first UMSL Women's Festival, to take place May 1 and 2. It will feature addresses by Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm and UMSL Chancellor Barbara Uehling, panel discussions, art exhibits, a dance concert, and films by women. For more information, call 453-0605.

ATTENTION: Pi Kappa Alpha challenges the wild Big 10 Sea Pi Sigma Epalson to a Rivermen Road Test Contest Feb. 7 against Southwest Mo. State.

HELP WANTED: Advertising space sales for Lake Tidewater, part-time. LTP serves the Lake St. Louis area. Pay based on commission. Call 625-1300.

HOUSE PLANTS: Two and one-fourth gallon buckets, 10 cents-$5. Coleus 10 cents-$1.25. Bonsai 25 cents. 21 varieties of plants-just in 4 inch pots, some in hanging baskets. Baskets $2.50-$3.50. All plants young and acclimated. Also forming a plant-supply buying group. Save money on many items. Call Mike at 533-0548.


Student assistant needed immediately in Reading Lab-Center for Academic Development. Hours arranged. Call 453-5410 or drop by 409 SSB. Paid position.

University Bookstore